St Clare’s Catholic Primary School
Newsletter 5/02/2021

Dear Parents/Carers,
It was such a joy to see so many of our families enjoying the Magic Show last night. Thank you to our PTA for
funding the event, it was great to see the children engaging with the tricks and having a good giggle! This week
we have celebrated Children’s Mental Health week, the theme this year was ‘Express Yourself’. We discussed the
importance of being able to express yourself with children. We explained how it isn’t about being the best at
something, but rather doing something that makes you feel good.
This week there has been a general feeling of, ‘not another week without schools being open’! I understand and
appreciate the huge effort parents are putting into supporting their children with their home learning– you have
been and continue to be outstanding with your endeavours. I have no doubt that children will remember these
strange times with great pride because of the enthusiastic way they have accessed school work whilst at home.
This week our ‘Feel Good Friday Challenge’ is model making, so we are very much looking forward to seeing what
lovely creations children have made– please send your photos! Next Tuesday we are focusing on how we can keep
ourselves safe on the internet. Children will be given activities to develop their understanding of how important it
is to keep safe. Then on Wednesday we have a ‘Space Show’ booked for the afternoon, at 1:30pm.
Our half term break is during the week beginning Monday 15th February, school will be closed during the week.
Please remember we are here if you need anything. Keep safe and take care,
Internet Safety Day–Tuesday 9th February

In school we are continuously sharing the
important messages with pupils about how to keep
ourselves safe online. Tuesday 9th February is
Internet Safety Day and the
theme this year is ‘An Internet
we Trust’. Teachers will share
a wide range of activities for
pupils to do on this day so that
it can be used as an
opportunity to remind
everyone of the importance of
keeping safe online. We look
forward to seeing what pupils do to celebrate this

Birthdays
This week Lola, Zach, Noah, Iustin, Harvey
celebrated birthdays this week. Emma will
celebrate her birthday on Sunday. We send
special birthday wishes to everyone,

Space Show
On Wednesday 10th February children will be
able to access a fun show all about Space.
This has been booked by school to provide
children with a
new learning
opportunity.
Please arrange
for your
children to
enjoy it. The
show begins at
1:30pm
Thank you!
Thank you to all our
parents/carers for the
stunning things you are doing
with your children. We are in
awe of the support you are
providing them during these
difficult times.

Express Yourself—Celebrate!
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Reasons to Celebrate!
Anthony’s Lego& Drawing

Matthew’s Writing

Kevin Colouring
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